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tontrtbuto
When senior Francesca
Guzzone snaps a memorable
photograph, she doesn't head
In a one-hour-photo shop.
Guzzone, like nuui) students,
often uploads her pictures to .»
1 m (book profile to share with
her friends Hut she's aware
thai her friends might not be
the only out's taking a look.
"You put up pictures |us1
for your friends, but you MVtf
know who might be looking .it
them," she Mid.
As siti's popular among
i allege students, N i
I a< ehook, have been expanding their online communities,
school administrators, piofes*
sors, and coaches are joining
the network! as well,
JMU Spokesperson Don
figle said it's important for
students to understand that
after ihev post information, it
be* omei available to the pubIn and m.iv be used against
them
"|JMU Police] have used
photos and personal information for Investigations," Bck
said, lie added that photographs are the tools used most
often by campus police
Law enforcement otiu lalfl
.iren't the only ones checking

ph.*. illuMrali.ni h> IVAN D\SOWphi>*> r&t,w
Facebook Information can be used as evidence M Its brought to the attention of the Office of Judicial Affairs.
OUl student's profiles According to
1 glc. materials that users choose to
post on Web sites may have a negative
effect on their careers. He said nearly
60 percent of future employers now
check Internet postings for information on prospective employees.
JMU is only one of many colleges
and universities that use Web sites to
see what students m up to. According
to the GW Hatchet, coaches at George
Washington University in Washington,
D.C , have set rules about what type of
material their athletes may display on
ritSfl Material that reflects negatively
on teams as a whole is not allowed. In
addition, last May at Northwestern
University in Illinois, lacrosse players were punished for hazing team
members because of pictures thai were
DOSted on a photo-sharing site

Sophomore Gebrlelle Sanda said he
doesn't have a problem with online information being used to punish illegal
activities. She said she also believes
monitoring Web sites can have posiHVC results, such as catching criminals
and students that haze their peers
"If you're bold enough to put it
online, then you have to be prepared
for what might happen." she said.
Josh Bacon, head of JMU's Judicial
Affairs Office, said online monitoring is not something his office does
regularly as a way to catch students in
violation of school policy. He said it's
only used as evidence if it is brought
to the attention of Judicial Affairs from
another branch of the university, such
as Residence Life.
"This semester we've seen maybe
three cases that have come to our

attention .ir.ti List year about five,"
Bacon said He added that his department I- m.unly concerned with the
safety of students rather than catching
violations.
"Part of what we're trying to do
with this new technology is educate
students about online use," he said.
Students do have options to protect
their privacy online. Both MySpace
and Facebook allow users the option
to choose who may and may not view
their profiles and photographs
But Guzzone said she fell safer
using the site when it was just for
students
"I don't like how everyone can use
Facebook." she laid. "I preferred the
old way when it was just for students.
It s M,ir\ now. Your every move can be
traced

Students plan for tax deadline
Madison uses wide array of
methods to appease IRS
IV Kn.iv
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The Market Square H&R Block office does about
2,100 tax returns each year during tax season.

As the April 15 deadline draws near, people all over the country an* scrambling to get their tans done. |MU students, particularly student employees, are TO exception,
"I do my taxes myself with ,\n online pnigram," junior Stefan*' DiLXuneniu' said DiDomermo has been the intormation
booth coordinator in Taylor Down Under lor the past two yean
Although many peopk'choose to complete their taxes on their
own, like I>iIX>menia». then' .in- main resources to help peopk'
get the forms filled out iom\1lv. su. h as computer programs, personal accountants and nationwide companies like H&K Block.
Lynette Metzer, oflki manager of the Market Square H&R
Bkxk office sakl "Our branch completes about 2.I00 returns," in
a typical BH season "JMU students deluutcK make Up a part ol
that number." She was not sun- exactly what percentage |MU students make up, though
Cerhng money back alter one's taxes have been filed is the
part most people get excited about
"I do look forward to getting my n'tum back." senior John
Diaz, a Carrier Librarv assistant, said. I can always use the money. I wilt probably use my return to buy boitks
'In the past. Pve used my returns as extra spending money,
but this year if will probably go toward my n*nt," IhDomeniro
Slid It is idee to get the check, but I don't get loo excited about it
ahead of time. It s not usually that much"
Wages for |MU (obs, like the ones held by DilXwnenico and
I ha/, range tmm minimum wage, $5 IS per hour, up to $8 per
hour I Ml' has about 3,(X*I student empkwecs
"Ihsavereoi student employee makes $6 to $6.25 per hour,"
said student I mployment Manager IViuse Meadows
According to Meadows, .i study was nvenlly compk-ted al
/1 \ page -i
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"Is Barack Obama
black
enough ? is a question the media
has been tossing around since the
senator from Illinois announced
his candidacy earlier this month
for the 2008 Democratic presidential primary. Despite only two
yeanol experience in the U.S. Senate, Obama is the second -favorite
candidate among demtXTats, trailing only Hillary Clinton, according
to thepolls
"The concern with Obama not
being "black enough"... in the
end is more of a class issue than a
race issue," said Women of Color
president Kelly Anne Greer. "Any
wealthy black person who wasn't
raised in a black community could
be deemed not black enough'."
Obama, whose father is Kenyan and mother is from Kansas, was raised in a middle-class
home.
"Nothing has changed regarding the idea of race in this ,ountrv.
SSidBJ VVilhams the pn-sident of
Bntthersota \ev\ Direction Race
is going to matter in the next presidential election; people are so locused on categorization, in general, that thev are inevitablv going to
zero in on his obvious phvsic.il dil
ference with n*gard to the majority
of this country's citizens In A mei
ICa, it race is | possible issue, it will
be blown out of proportion '
Recently it has been asked
whether Obama has been alienat
ing his con* Atncan-Aniencan demographic because he might not
be "black enough."
"It is ridiculous tit assume that
bl.uks ATV determining their support tor Barack based on his de
gree of blackness,'' said Elizabeth
Ogunwo, president ot Black Student Alliance. "It is his platform,
political agenda and beliefs that
will gain the support of educated
voters n'gardless of ethnicity."
She added that the focus on
how well Obama leads this OOWV
try should be gean-d towards ins
support 'or legislation such as the
I ligher I dotation Opportunity
thnuigh the Pell Grant Expansion
Act and his support for AIDS prevention funding
"I think a lot of times when
Afncan-Americans kind of move
up, people will say You're actiM
white' because black has a negative connotation," sOphornOR |acquelin Jackson said. "If you talk
mow intelligently, they'll be like
'You talk white/ and he does not
tn into the stereotypical moid ot ■
black person "
Gner agreed.
"We are still waiting for the
day where, as a people, our an oin
plishments ,\rv not judged BoWy
in |uxtapv>sition to the white Stan
dard; Barack Obama speaks to the
people. No other candidate singles
out their race, so why should he he
expected to?" she said
Many African-Americans at
JMU disagnv with the media on
the question ot whether Obama is
hl.uk enough."
"How black can a black man
be?" said Claudia Boating, presi
dent of the African Student Orga
ni/ation. "Look at America, we're a
rainbow of color, he's not going to
help jUSt blacks Ins an educated
man trying to help his county"
Obama was the third Aim anAmerican elected to the IS SenSSI by a landslide in 2IKH alter
serving in the Illinois state Senate
snue [996 He received his HA
tmm Columbia and graduated
tmm Harvard l-iw magna cum
lauds In 1991
**e OBAMA. page 4
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See the experts for
transmission repair and
complete car care!
Brake Service & Tune-ups for the ride home!
No matter what your automotive needs are,
AAMCO provides the service to keep you
safely on the road

writer

Property damage, theft
A I ML student reported the damage and theft of a padlock and chain
from the Creek Row gate Feb. 19 at an unknown time.
Larceny
I Ml siudenb reported the theft of money from an unsecured Hoffman
Hall dorm mm Feb 21 between 9:15 and 1045 p.m.
Number of drunk in publics since Aug 2H: 57
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Stylist
Master Card, Debit Card
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Foil Highlights
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hri
Sam-Spm
Sal
Sam-2pm
Appointment! recommended but u-iili. im are more than wicomed

1910 Erickson Ave.
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LAST

CHANCE TO WIN

$500 CASH
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

Kitchen Classics Restaurant

498 I'v "

.. from COSTCOi
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WILL BE GIVING AWAY $500 CASH
THIS THURSDAY AT NOON

Stop on by and check our daily specials!
Besidr* alwaya having •.omrlhine IRI.NH
on apecial daily, we now run TWO weekly aptciala as well

Every Monday Night From 3-8 pm

Contest will end Wednesday at 5:30
See www.mchonejewelry.com for complete details
What would you do with $500 Cash?

BuiTalo Bonanza Night
KraluriHK at Irast b HiflYtrnt and rirliciou* nrM itrma...
all dlpprd or
I,-,, ,1 in any ot our
IIOMl'.MADI win. ..urea.
Aa> of ihr '. are ni.i H i each

WackyWing Wednesday 25 cents Wings!

Throtie^gh/the/Eye^of

luti alrraoH knov. hnv. (ill. our winjr* arc] now try any
of thr 1dilTrr»ni IIOM1 M\|>| -..„,,. „, ..fT,,
I rom Suicidal to Mild, wr (■>( what you likr
\Ninn ■fMcia] applir. ONLY to rat in
Takr out wina> arr *i rrcular price.
Thank Y.>u

Our Struggle*, Our TrLuwiph/, Our li*e*
The Center for Multicultural Student Services
and (he 'Women's fysource Center cordially
inviteuou to join us for an evenina of artistic
and creative expression for this annual
celehration of Women's History Month

College Band Night @ The Pub
- Wed - 28th - SPARKYS FLAW w/
MOZELY ROSE, 18+Show

SUPPORT GROWING BANDS!
- Coming Thursday the 15th after Spring
Break: JOHNNY NAPPJMU
basketball player turned Nashville
Star w/ special guests "SONS OF BILL"
CHEAP EATS, AND THE OFFICIAL HOME
OF RED BULL HOT WINGS! ORDER A DZ.
WED FEB. 28th & GET A FREE T-SHIRT!
(While supplies last)
Thursday Rocz @ The Pub 7:30
Wad. March 14th SUN DOMINGO ml MIDNIGHT TRAIN
Coming March 17th: ST. PATRICKS DAYI =
THE PUB, GREEN EVERYTHING!

dothepnb.com

Tehrmry zj, Z00J
Qrafhm-SiovalfTheater

Oat

Images found at Googlc.com
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Questions? Contact I.aTasha at smith31a@jmu.edu or Jessica at priricejd@jmu edu

Edilor: Dominic Desmond
Keillor Rachana Dun
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Around Campus
Arboretum sponsors
exploration series
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Philosophy gets a new twist
■v

CAHIV

LtDuc

contributing writer
The Edith J. Carrier Arboretum will he hosting a free
arboretum exploration series
starting March I at 7 p.m. Ihe
exploration, which arboretum director David O'Neill
will lead with "Full Winter
Moon (.uided Hike." will
begin at the Welcome Board
in the .lrboretum parking
lot. Walkers should bring
flashlights; for more information, call 568-3194.

Physics, astronomy
hosting eclipse gaze
JMU's
department
of
pin sas and astronomy will be
Sponsoring Mar l ,a/e tor I u
nar Eclipse" on March 3 from
6:30 to ^ p.m. Department
members will otter expertise
and telescopes for the public
to view .1 lunar ellipse v isihle
from the BaM v oast as wall
as other astronomical objects.
The free event will be held at
Astronomy Park on the east
side of campus

In the Valley
Local meth case to
close in near future
HARR1S0NBURG — One
vear alter state and federal „iuIhodUai raided a Hamsonbury,

apartrneni and seised s»25,iw>
of methamphetamine. two tirearms and $1,000. the case is almost closed, according to the
/Vi/i/ .YntvReiurJ.
lour illegal immigrants arrested in tlk' raid have been sent
to federal pnson for terms rang
ing trom M* to 19 vearv
I lie tilth man arrested in the
raid. Ivant.uillen-Castellanosof
hi Salvador, lost his immigration
status Us .His,- of the arrest.

In aiming weeks, the JMU chapter of Phi Sigma Tau.
the philosophy national honor society is presenting a
number of guest lectures entitled "Current rVrspeclives
in Western Philosophy."
"We wanted to contribute to the JMU commumh
by providing several speakers that represent different
CUiml perspectives based on the tradition of Western
philosophy," said Phi Sigma Tau president Amanda
Cassiday. "Our hope is that deepening understanding
of our own tradition will enhance not only appreciation
of other cultures, but will also increase appreciation
of the contributions made to the modern world by the
Western culture."
Over the past tru wars I'hi Sigma lau has invited
members of the philosophy faculty at |\1l to speak at
least once I semester in a program called "Philosophers
Talk About Philosophy." according to sponsor and professor Anne Wiles. Punng these pnigrams. two or three
faculty members talk generally about their approach
to philosophy and interact with students, who ask
about their interest and research.
"These programs have generallv been well
attended by philosopln students and faculty, and by
students and faculty from other departments," Wiles
said.
The "Current Perspectives in Western Philosophy"
lecture series is being made possible with the support
ot the SCiA. which approved a grant of $3,f>(Xt for the
series
The SCiA can allocate up to $5,000 per nun-HEB
organization program, Cassiday said. Phi Sigma Tau
members began the program grant process during
the tail semester by developing a themed-lecture
series, finding and contracting speakers and coming
up with travel estimates for the speakers to include
in the program grant.
The program grant was approved in November.
"1 think they weie fairly impressed that we were
providing five events within one program for under
the $5,000 maximum." Cassidav said
Members of Phi Sigma Tau met early last semester
to decide the theme of the lectures. They decided to
emphasize the contribution! the Western philosophical tradition has made to various aspect! ot present
culture, according to Wiles
"The inspiration behind this was that while many
other cultures are being recognized — and rightly
so." Wiles said "Wetelt that it would be good for stu-

I..MKI S I'M K *nu* phrtwrapher
Thousands of years ago. Athens, Greece, was the rountainhead of western philosophical thought.
dents and others to reflect on the contributions of some
of the pmminent thinkers of the Western tradition."
Some
of
the
central
thinkers
in
the
Western
tradition
are
Plato,
Aristotle,
St.
Thomas
Aquinas
and
Rene
Descartes,
who generally is considered the father of
modern philosophy. Phi Sigma Tau deliberately aimed
to invite persons with a national reputation to speak on
these subjects, according to Wiles

The next speaker. Professor |ude Dougherty, is
the dean emeritus of the school of philosopln at The
Catholic I niversitv of Amenca. He has authored five
books, three of his best-known being: "Western Creed,
Western Identity;" The logic of Religion" and "An
Intellectual Pmhle oi |acc|ues Mantam." His books have
been translated into several languages. He's written
numerous articles, has an international reputation and
is editor of Ihe Revkw oj Mttophf$k$, one oi the premier

Simpson presents
Aristotelian thought

World & Nation
BY JIM DIMOS

contributing writer
Talabani flown to
Jordan after falling ill
BAGHDAD — Iraqi President
lalal lalabani was flown to
neighboring Jordan lor medical
treatment after falling ill, accord-

kng to Sunday's BB( News
In a statement, the pn-si-

denfs office Mid Mabanl 73,
had become ill as a result of
continuing hard work over Ihs
past tew days.
HbX reported that Deputy
Prime Minister Barium Salifi
said lalahani had suffered a
drop in blood pressure, while
another allv said he had been
having kidney pn>blems.

Virginia expresses
regret for slavery
RICHMOND - Virginia's
General nassrnbli adopted .<
non-binding resolution expressing "pmtound regn't" for the
role it played in slavery BBC
News reported yesterday.
The resolution was passed
bv a9n-*lvotein the House and
also unanimously hacked in the
4**-member Senate Siturdav's
resolution was passeil as the
StatS MrH prepanng to mark
the 4UHh anniversary of Jamestown, whan the hrst Africans

arrived In 1619.
lawmakers also expn-ssed
regnri tor the exptoHatton oi
Native Amen, .ins m Virginia

Pirates hijack ship
headed for Africa
PUNTUND. Somalia —
tasrdsng to Sunday's BB(
NeWSj pirates .ire n-ported to
have hijacked a I \ charten'd
cargo ship delivering u**i aid
to northeasteni S-malia
The ship the Ml Rotm,
had just delivered a cargi > to S >
maUa'l Punttand n-gion when
the pirates stnick. a World Pood
I'n>gram offldal laid
There liave been no n-ports
C4 demands from the pirates,
and it is not known if am ot the
12crew member*wen-Injured

tCCOrdtni
to
Peter
Simpson, professor of philosopln and classics at the C itv
i niversit) of New York, it is
possible to have a government
that provides a civil order
where uti/ens can live IreeK.
while being Aristotelian and
active In the moral development oi its people
I his assertion was the
ultimate lesson ol Simpson's
lecture "Aristotle's I It) and
Its Contemporary Relevance."
delivered Ihursday night in
the Festival Conference and
Student Center The talk was
the hrst ol | semester-long
series on Western philosophy
sponsored by Phi Sigma Tau.
I Ml 't philosophy honor society.
I or Simpson, understand
ing how these different political theories can work together
requires an understanding
ot Aristotle s philosophy ol
human purpose and development.
"For Aristotle, the goal or
perlei lion of human life is the
life of virtue," Simpson said.
"And the point of the political community is also to make
people virtuous
Simpson
desi rihed
Aristotle's notion ol virtue
as the qualities ol character
that enable us to lead rational
lives. Ihis rationality is what
separates humans from other
animals and it goes beyond
expressing |USt pleasure or

pain
Rationality enables us to
discern and express justice,
the good, the bad. the |u8l and
the unjust," Simpson said
"IIt| is more than simply the
pleasant; it is also tin- appro
priate and tin- Atting."
According to Simpson,
when rationahtv gains control over desire, the virtuous
lite begins Since tins is not
possible for children, it is the
job of the parents to impose
rationahtv on them
"hut parents are not
enough,"
Simpson
said
"At some point yOU gO into
BCnOOl, at some point v ou < OH
sort with friends at s, hoot si
some point yOU become aware
ol and take part in the larger

so.ietv around you. And if
the larger so.ietv around you
is undermining parental education, then parental education is destroyed."
lo i oinbat this, Simpson
said, the support of society is
needed to reinforce the parental lessons of living rationally
"We have a
political
theory that's pretty dominant
throughout
the
world
nowadays that the |ob of the
state is not to make people
virtuous, is not to teach
morality, but to provide the
conditions such as material
welfare and peace so that we
can all do our own thing,"
Simpson said
i he solution to combining these seemingly opposing views in today's world
is achieved by realizing that
the conflict is merely a result
of confusion about the delegation of duties, Simpson
said. The federal government
should be a "night watchman," ensuring the conditions
tor people to live freely, while
the job of helping citizens live
I good life should tall on the
local community.
hv separating the duties
ol the lederal government
and the local community the
modern and ancient views
won't conflict.
"We can make them
friends,' Simpson said
Phi Sigma Tau member
Tyler Burton enjoyed the lecture and was impressed with
its accessibility to a broad
audience.
"It wasn't extremely scholarly." Burton said. "I thought
he presented it in a reallv
down-to-earth, general way."
|ude Dougherty, dean
emeritus of the school of
philosophy at The Catholic
Universitv ot America attend
td the lecture and said he
shares interest in classical
philosophy.
It puts you in touch
with an Intellectual life/
Dougherti said.
After the lecture, Simpson
was asked it there was one
thing that people who see
no Importance in philosopln
should keep in mind.
Von II die someday," he
said

journals of philosophy in the world.
Dougherty will be pn-senhng the lecture: "Ihe I M
and Abuse of Metaphor in Scientific Explanation on
March 15 at 5 p.m in Taylor 404.
"Our goal in sponsoring this series was
to
make these topics widely
available
to
the JMU community," Wiles said. The talks are not narrow* or technical,' but are designed to be accessible to
anvone who wishes to come. They are worth hearing and
inherently
interesting
to
anyone
who
wants
to
know
more
about
the Western
tradition
and
its
continuing
influence
on modern
life.
My
impression
was that
many
came
to
professor
Simpson's
lecture who were students and
faculty from
areas
other
than
philosophy,
and
I
susw II
pect that
be true ot
tine remaining
lectures "

Aramark has exclusive
campus catering rights
BY RACHANA

Dixir

ing clause tor |\1l s dining policies isiommon
at other universities Moore, who previously
worked at the Universitv ot North < arohnaWilmington and Radford University, said outside
catenng services were not allowed Si either ot
those universities
Hoshovver added: "It is common to see this
tvpe ol agreement throughout the hospitality

iitor

When communications professor Annick
Corns was teaching her intercultural communication students about how food is a cultural
symbol, she had an idea to take her students
to Blue Nile — a restaurant specializing in
I tluopiai cuisine — during one of their»lassindustry
es. But after considering the amount of time
Although (Ml \ contract with Aramark is
it would take to get to the restaurant, have 40 set up in this way, it is not a universal comstudents and herself eat, and drive back so her pany policy. Since 1989, Aramark has been
students could make the rest of their CJasses
contracted with the L niversitv ot Virginia to
the idea seemed increasingly unfeasible.
do its dining services as well, but does not
Eventually, one student suggested they
have exclusive catering rights.
should get Blue Nile to bring food to campus
Dining Services Director Brent Beringer
during class hut COTttS said she immediately
said there are only certain on-campus locari'ioeiu/ed thai this wasn't an option because tions In which Aramark is required to cater,
of [Ml s contractual agreement with Aramark,
because the locations tend to have buildings
which operates all of the university's dining of historical significance According to I Va.'s
and catering services According to lowana
policy, these locations include: all I Vi dining
Moore, |MU associate vice president of busiservices facilities, the Rotunda, the Nei
ness services, the agreement says Aramark has
Hall Ballroom and Commonwealth Room, the
exclusive rights to provide catenng services to Colonnade Hotel, the president's box at Scott
the JMU campus.
Stadium and Scott Stadium suites
Because of this. Conis deduced getting
"It comes down to a securiH issue
Blue Nile on campus would be virtually
Beringer said " I hay M ant to protect the buildimpossible.
ups
"It would be nice if we had some leeway,"
Despite IMl s on-campus catering requireC onissaid. "|The
ments,
local
policy| definiteHarrisonburg
ly complicates
businesses
my schedule a
still work with
little."
Aramark
for
Dining
certain goods.
Services Resident
Hoshovver said
$27. 056, 328 out of
I astrid Manager
Aramark
has
Stephanie
H orked
with
$111,245,714(24.3%)
Hoshovver said
total business.-,
this agreement
(or
spe« laity
has been in place
items and sup
$24, 304, 927 out of
since 200X1, when
port local ven
Aramark
was
dors
through
$99, 093, 650 (24.5%)
first contracted
purchasing proto
do
|Ml s
grams.
Hining Services
We support
For the 200f>-07 budget, Ihe university poured
many local businesses, SUCh as Shenandoah's
in $27,036,328 tor Aramark s services. In addiPride, Mr. |*s Bagels, and SYSCO, which has
tion, Moore said Catering sales ottset other
a local warehouse in Harrisonburg,'' she said.
universitv expenditures, such as utility and
"Dining Serv ues purchases over 21HI products
facility costs
trom the state oi Virginia '
[his typed agreement. Hoshovver said, proIn addition, lo.al restaurant owners said
vides certain benefits In terms of food quality and
they are faring well even though thrv ..ml
serv [CC
cater on JMU's campus, lasteof rhaiManagei
"As a representative ol the university, havPonay Phonelath said they primarilj catei
ing one point ot tonla.t tor tood ensures
locally, and restrictions at (Ml. have never
consistent v and is an extension ol the univerreallv been a problem.
sitv's goals and service standards, she said
"It doesn't make a dittcrence." Phonelath
Approvals are given lor tood to be brought
said.
mil) the universitv on a case-bv case basis
As tor I onlS and her intercultural combut because of the above reasons and the munication class, she thinks Blue Nile can |ust
busy booking schedule oi our campus meeting
happen outside ol class time.
Space* we do not allow ott-campus catenng
We can get around ||Ml s policy] by
companies to set up on campus."
taklnC students to the restaurant outside ot
Both Moore and Hoshovver said the cater
i lass.' she said "It's not a huge problem."

JMU Dining Expenditures

2006-07
2005-06
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TAX: Raising minimum wage debated
TAX, from front
)\u bo ducovci how many positions <>n campus
h.id WMBM below $3.85 per hour, due to the recent motions u> MIM- minimum wage, I hi results.
Meadows said, found approximately 360 positions
that had wages below S&JBS per hour
Increases in wages are expected to OCCUf in the
future, specifically to the positions that are currently below $5.85 per hour.
"Those departments are preparing to move the
wa« up in increments over the vcirs.'1 Meadows
■aid, "ao that it won't be as big of a shock to them
whan minimum wage is officially increased."

Raising minimum wage has been a hotly debated topic among legislators tor the past couple
of yean. I ha fadcral minimum wage rate is $5.15.
but | number ot st.ites such as t'ahtomia, Maine.
North Carolina and Pennsylvania ha\ e raised their
minimum wage r.ites to more than $6 and some
more than $>7, accenting to the I $, Department ot
Labor.
Nonetheleae, tor students, mure nnnu'\ is more
money ' I worked at a library in high school and
liked it. Diaz said. "So I thought I would try it
again here. It's a relaxed atmosphere ... and it is
ahvaya nlOC to have a little extra mone\

OBAMA:
Color won't
affect votes

( )
/£\
/y )

OFF
JMU STUDENTS

OBAMA, from front
I think that people ham for too
long eijuated blackness with comptaomcv." Williams said "Am time
a Nark person did something out of
theordirun like |« in an of);ani/«itn «n
that did not haw many Hack memIvrs. th.it person's tie to the rate wai
questioned.
Whether Ohama is AfhcanAiTUTican or not will not be a factor
in him- many students will chmse
to vote.
"1 think the media's blown it
out ot pnrportiiwi and there s onfj a
small percentage that think (his race)
is a big deal" senior Chiquita CTOSB
said. 'IdiHl't tan'if he's black or not,
lust like with Hillarv, I don't care if
sites Hispanic or white"
Sophomore Roy MciXnuld
His u>lor isn't significant all
that's significant tor a person to run
in anv office is whether or not thev
can execute their job; I don't feel like
NYl is. tlating African-Amencans."
Regardless at the question of
race, the 2008 presidential elections
may be history in the making

Want to be an editor?
The Breeze wants you

540.434.3*3.1
135 N. -1 — Si.
M.rri.o.b.r«. VA 22102
Mcui.-Fil. 7:30 - . nil,..,,

New Tanning Beds

BUILT IN STEREO/CD PLAYERS AND FACIAL TANNERS
"Save $$ We Charge by the minute, not visit"

200minutes $32 Month $42
unlimited

SPRAY ON TANS

Press Button Mist Gets You 3 Skin Shades Darker, Awesome Golden Tan
www.mystictan.com
,\ t *i r |
mm n,

1 visit $19.99
SIMMONS CUT & TAN

150 E Wolfe St.

Near Klines Ice Cream J
432-6076

™l

www.totalbodyplace.com

150 East Wolfe St,
i Near Klines Ice Cream
432.6076

TRAINING DATES:
Wednesday, February 28th
@ 8pm Taylor 306
Thursday, March 1st
@ 8pm Taylor 306

Michelin
Uniroyal

14 I\>int Safct>- Check $
» Oil Change
Bnke Service «
® Stale Insix. lion
AC Repair *
» Alignmrnl

Dr. Qreaory Watson

Pain & Injury Clinic
Chiropractic Physician
Master's Degree in Sports Medicine
Diplomate, American Academy of Pain Management
•Treatment of Back, Neck, Muscle and Joint Pain
"Specializing in Chronic and Difficult Cases

Check us out at our open
house in Anthony Seeger.

*4 MADISON
** P.R.I.D.E

■V

Questions/Comments?
E-mail Cory (giordacc@jmu.edu) or Lisa (kramBrlr@jmu.edu)

•Incorporating a Variety of Therapies & Techniques
"Fast, Effective Pain Resolution

March refinance £jz*»ion»:
~ pole Workshop 17"" I2:30~2:30pm
~ exotie I 5wk»
27,h 6:007:00pm
Lap deneiz wrllshp 28'h 6:00~8:00pru

•Covered by Most Insurance Plans

TONIGHT from
6:00 to 8 p.m.
There will be free food.

Details online or call!!

!>h£rgold §tudio
2Sth Main St.. Ste 507
Harrisonburg, V irginia
541434 HI0K

www.shcrgoldstudio.com
((luck Newsflash Panel
insd iictoi V efitdanci-.cnm

SHONEY'S
NOW AVAILABLE: FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
Private dining room available for meeting or studying
35 Burgess Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 434 - 2626

For you, good enough just isn't good enough.
Temple's programs in Tourism. Hospitality, Sport, and Recreation Management
will help you turn ambition Into achievement, giving you the leadership tools and
networking resources to succeed. Make your dreams reality.
To learn more, visit us at www.temple.edu/STHM or join us for one ot our
upcoming Monday Information sessions on main campus, 1700 N. Broad St.,
Room 412, at noon or 5 p.m.:
March 12 | April 9 | May 7
ET3

School ol TOUIIMU
and Hospit iliiv Management

Opinion

Editor: Brian Gixxlman
1
thebntztfn
1340)36) ISM

Breeze Horoscopes
B* BSIVt (,IH MINUS

mtmtkpilC* oflhe ■ aaSSN
LIBRA: With the moon's peace-bringing
light blocked by clouds of snow and rain,
Imn is precious little between you and the
butt-kicking of I lifetime after America's
hero. Jack Bauer, sees you cut in the soda
line at Mrs. Green's.

Monday. Febnw) 26. 2(107 l 5

House Editorial
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SCORPIO: The poiitton of Hydrus and
LyilX in the Southern sky will'bring you
much praise for your surprise win last night
of "Best Actor" at the Academy Award as a
result of your BS'd GCOM speech from last
semester.
SAGITTARIUS: Don't eat vegan at D-hall
today, not that you would have. Your lunch
will be ruined after the state police raids
D-hall's vegan counter, where an uneasy
coalition of gnomes, leprechauns and horse
jockeys were operating a meth lab.
CAPRICORN: Orion's place in the sky
will prompt Vice President Dick Cheney to
claim, in a CNN interview, that your academic performance will let al-Qaedn win.
He will then shoot you in the face.

It takes a village to raise a star

AQUARIUS: With the fates on your side, this is
the perfect dav to achieve your dreams. If you
can muster enough energy, endurance and perseverance, you will successfully scale one of uV
mountains of plowed snow in the Baseball Lot
PISCES: Following the small
stroke suffered by Ir.iqi President fal.il Talabam, the odds are good that you will be tapped
to replace him, since no one else in the entire
world, including Sean Penn and |ane Fonda,
wants the job.
ARIES: The fates recommend that you do not
leave the house today. Instead, the tali's believe
it would serve you well to hide under the covers, contemplating your own mortality; dearly,
you need to get more comfortable with iL
TAURUS: The position of Neptune indicates
that you should Mum the Banana Republic
sweater you bought the other day - according to Neptune, it was made from a synthetic
mixture of seaweed and Britney Spears' hair.
GEMINI: Though Pluto is no kmger a planet,
it sol! niainsmu^mfluena'OATrtheaMestial
world; a Bill Clinton of the heavenly bodies, if
you will Pluto's position will therefore recruire
you to change your dark blue dress. You will also
find yourself terrified of Starrs
CANCER: The edgy position of PtgMUl in
the East warrants vou take particular care
while dnving today, lest Avnl l.avigne's
new, immeasurably obnoxious song comes
on the radio and prompts you to go blind
with rage.

We all share some responsibility in the slow disintegration of Britney Spears
It's your fault that Britney Spears is slowly losing her mind.
The former-pop-turned-tabloid-regular checked herself into
rehab this week for the third time, giving paparazzi and crazed
consumers even more reason to watch for her next outburst.
Among the classic Dm ing with her son, Sean Preston, riding
unbuckled in her lap; appearing in public sans undergarments
but with Paris Milton; taking the razor into her own hands to
shave her head (which she immediately celebrated by getting
two ill-placed tattoos)
In our culture, any Hollywood scandal is prime dinner-table
conversation. Anna Nicole's fortune is going to her 4-monthold daughter? Fascinating! "Grey's Anatomy" Itai Isaiah
Washington is a homophobe? How interesting Hntne\ Spears
has shaved her head and been in and out of rehab for the past
week-and-a-half? Perfect — pass the peas.
However, Britney is doing this because we're making it so
MS) tor her to get away with it. The more you tell a child not to
do something, the more she thinks she's missing out on something really fabulous.
Whether it be post-partum depn-ssion, the emotional fallout
from her (two) divorces or her impending custody battle with ex-

The Best of What's Around

Library is a privilege, not a right
Students are the downfall of the most studious place on campus
■V C H Mi. FlNKIIsIMN

staff writer
LEO: Jupiter and Saturn together will give
you the idea and the opportunity to travel
to New York, where you will pitch Naomi
Campbell and a cell phone as the leads for
the Broadway rendition of Tyler Perry's "Di-

Wcenan.4

VIRGO: Chances are good that you will experience difficulty collecting vour w innings ironi
your bet that Tom Cruise and Kabe Holmes
would win the Academy Award for "Best
Crazed, Placenta-Eating Hollywood Couple."

Editorial Policies
Responses to all articles and opinions published in lh,- Bnatttt wefcorned and encouraged. Letters should be no longer than 250 words,
must int Hade .1 name, academu war, major and phone number lor
venficabon and can be e-mailed to Opnnon00iebnae.org or mailed to
MSC6H05 Cl, Anthom -S-eger I (all I larnsonburg, VA 22*r The
flnrze mscrv es the nght to edit all submissions for length and grammatical style.
Die house editorial rvflects the opinion of the editorial board ftf a
whole, and is not necessarily the opinion of any imit initial staff
member of The Breeze.
I ditonal Board;
Matthew SlOSS, editor m chief
l aite White, managing editor
BrianGoodmaA opinion editor
77ie opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the MICnjMpnl this staff or lames Madison University.
A fcpinko-vc«mmir-biarard" dart to lb* Breeze for d
F^j,imenufav\Jxkiou*ycu''eniM^iMi4$htcktht New York Times.
A "rigJtt-wlnaTiiut-job'dart to The Hrreu fur theu oxwervarivr coverage.
From a hbrni ttudtnt who .ionrif uvrtf ID "bril'ntry tune be rmth thtpcf*r.
Come annoy everyone with your mere existence.
Become an opinion writer for The Breez/.
Contact Brian Goodman at 9fiiiiun9tbehwxe.frg if you're in:

A "the-double-vellow-lineis-then'-tor-a-reaMtn dart to
the moron in the Camry who
tned to go around an immobile
car into oncoming traffic on
Hluestone ! Irive
/ nm the oneombu traffic.
Who H $lad you waited unlil it
mi aid mossy (esVssisy your DsMoissr phspanVji

A "wa\-to-keep-me-l.iland-happ\ " pat to Mrs l.rin-n's
for bnnging bat k our In'loved
cheese culws
■ | M-

per-glad she could hflte 0O$ Issf
ttnietvom with her favorite oneampm I
fiashon

After a long day suffenng from a grilled*
cheese sandw ich that isn't anything more
than warmed I)-hall bread and cheese stuck
together, and classes where the work seems
10 pile up faster than a parking ticket ends
up on a windshield, it would be most tit
ting that I take im workload and supplant
rm self in what should be the most studious
portion of the campus — the library. I he
only problem is that of all the places where
I serious student such as mvself should hnd
solitude, the library is not one o( them.
Traditionally, the library should be a quiet
place when1 students can engage in higherlev el research and expand their knowledge bv
utilizing the endless resources available fn>m
our library lystern. Instead, it has become a
noisy and crowded part of campus, differing
from D-hall onh bv the presence ol hooks
lining the levels of the building Liven that
it is rjrjW midterm week and HnaleXlflM HI
lurking surely in the distance, I have taken the
liberty of pointing out behavior that should
not be exhibited in the library and pn>blems
that seem to plague this haven of academia
I ha library is a place reserved tor research
and studying that should maintain minimal
noise levels and distractions VVh.it it should
not be is a vvtal gathering look and a
meeting place for gniup pmjects Jo be fair,
there are several moms designed to serve the
purposeoi groups atharinsL however, thai
an- united in number, and oftentimes gnmps
end up meeting in the stacks and areas where
txx>k.s .ire present. Several other libations
on campus and in domuloncs .ire Mr better
equipped to sen e as a gathering place lor
groups, which I am certain never nvillv ecCOrnpHah their intended agenda, buf instead
more often socialize and waste time. One
waj this problem cm he alleviated is to make
a rule that if you an- enrolled in a data that
Marts with "(." and ends with '(. I'M, vou
do not need to meet at the library
Ancrther pmblem seems to be in the fact
that turning off your cell phone has now
become taboo It \ striking that people on

campus can put so much effort into holding
a door open for someone S(l meters a wa\
but cannot be considerate enough to silence
their obnoxious nng tone when in the library
Nobody is that important that that the) need
t» > incessanth text their tnend about trivial
issues or «arn. on a conversation when others
an- trying to focus on their work If rail are
there to study then you should do that, if not.
take vour ridiculous cell phone elsewhere and
leave those of us who don't want to waste
away our education alone.
Once final exams roll around, the lihran
will fill up with a hoard of students who
haven't cracked a bcx>k all semester nor attended I class sober. Some will even feel the need
to fseary take advantage of the library's very
genenuis24-hmir opening and shack up with

I'SA *WUJY>S

A "laziness-know s-nobounds" dart to my rcKtmmates
tor their inabilit\ toactualK
change a toilet paper roll when
it runs out.
From your frustrated roOKh
mate who knows tf'j more work
in the long run to balance tlu- roll
on tlie empty one insteaJ
changing H.

A *thsnks-roff the ctothea

A for-he's-a-tolly-good-fellow" pat t0 the honest and kind
person who too ml and mailed
a birthday card I dmpped on
m\ w.iv to class
From a gratefid fresltman tluit
: to vc r'lrif his Uttle brotlui
tot his aid tand money)on time.

A "vKmuch-for-birthdavpunches" p.it to my friend who
smashed her head against the ice
while skating on her 21st birthday
From your tetnble ierk of a
fnend whoeouldn t hcif bui trap
anal laugh before going ovtt to MC
if yOU were nil right

rssWf

ok ik
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A "what-did-wc-cver-do-toyou?" dart to Brian Goodman.
the Breezes mouthpiece of the
COamos, tor apparently having
an ax tognnd against Aries
From an amused pouor who
was hosfjia, tor teem good eem
when she read her horoscope, only
to digCOVtl she is destined "to liaiv
no future "

line dart to the couple that
waf w .ilking around the I Kit
tm I M hile holding hands and
blocking rwo-and-a-hall lanes
/ n<ni a sophxmunr wlv is glad
you h'undItir. but ts niihitifu ulwt

bag Do they really think that bv putting ofl work,ill semester the) canabsorball
the material bj osmosis with books? II pe^^»k■
CBn excel b\ pulling all-nighters then all the
more power to them, but sleeping a night in the
library doasn'l fool anyone everyone knows
you aren't that studious and that vou havejusl
been lazy all lemesterandtrttsias shalowattempt to uta confidence for your final
As midtemi week begins and finals arnve
In soenungh n.>time. lake this time to n--evalu,ili w hat we an- here for — an education. If you
■in- g> Sng t» I end tip spending hoUfSflOSrl
material in the library, then please make sure
you censsder those ol us who haw kvn here" all
sernestar and just H snl s quM place to stuch
. / inkdsttin i* a senior fntertMfJmeJ
"\apr

|ilwrs[... i\0_ ft*

A did-vou-reallv-thinkit-would-work?" dart to the
guvs throwing snowballs at
my window it S .i m to get
me to sled on a mattress with
them.
From a tired yir/ who doesn't
like flirting in the cold m the early
iwarnmj owdaf/y when vou then
set off the alarm

thtnemh |

huabtnd and father of four, Kevin Pederlinc, Britnej needa help
— and not from Promise*, .1 M.ilibu I,H ihu with gourmet meaU.
nnd) beaches and 50tMhiead<ourri sheets, it she's going to do it.
she needs to go all the waj
and we need to help her
Bntney grew up in the public eye So, m i way, we're responsible t«>r how she turns out. Our eyes gn>\\ huge when shrd.iti.nl
with a python on stage at the Ml \ Mush Awards and, two yean
later linked lips with M.ulonn.i to outdo her previous performance.
We've unintentionally created a culture of one-upping, in which
celebrities are forced to surpass their pre\ IOUS BntlOS, or even
the antics o< other celebrities (again, Isaiah Washington's public
display of disaffection for homosexuals vefSUI Mil h.iel Richards'
rant against an African-American at the I augh I acton •in order to
survive. And, because Britney reeds ott our obsession with her. she's
outshining even her Own shenanigans, dtiil forcing us into a world
of hypt>cns\
we create the perfect pop st.ir, give her more money
when she does | raz\ things for US, and then condemn her when her
actions st.irt to get out of hand.
In our culture, where it takes .i tabloid-wielding consumer to
raise ■ pop princess, we need to realize that Bntnev s not ,i girl, and
not vet a woman — and that's our own fault.

Submit I )nrts (. /'nls ONMM Hi thcbrwzc.oi^ iir
.■ null Milniiivsioiis to lwA'.l|«"li.>tiii.iil.iimi
J'S Mr nibmUtd mtenumouriu tnd OR
printed MI II ^hr-^nxiiUibU basis. SuhMM

■«-../ uftm owpBmrt apMM aftgtca IAI»
NM,pDwi<raail tmHonolntaaarS^
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I -otters to the lulitor
Objectivity knows no scientific
persuasion
Qmatologtti and poBttdans
alike Km- nventl\ devoted much
■Mention to the increases in CO
md gfeenh mm KM O nomtrotu»tis. as well as the :•
heating ol the EarbYe climate
\.ituralK, weheartheoAenquoted assertion, "higheri o
emtaalonaand i/MnhouwgM
oonomtnbanewill have major
consequences fcx Ufecm earth."
Ihe tact thnt two variables Me
highh OOfnlMBd s.i\ B \ er\ little, il
anything al all, about causality
The earth's .lunate s\ seam is
txlnmdy complex ami we have
onlv limited knowledgeo( mam c4
its aspects. In fact solar a.1i\ it\ ami
BDMr motion variations are found
hi explain much of the vanahilih
In Ihe earth's dknMB. KN\I on
empneal data, levels or Midi solar
activity followed thai ft ourdtaneae
very ckiselv. hitting low points Jur
bnt Ihe Lime IOB Age around NH
A.l> and sitting at much higher
levels today, GatOU thai tin- earth
is wanner than it was 600) ears
BSD an' uiuiisputable. but to) rather
misleading considenne, the tact we
were in a ooolng period 11 we had
rather looked Kick 900 years, we
would find a cooling I his is a van
common prachiv when conducting
statistical studio
The problem with toda\ 'a Bodel) b we lack tlvahlitv and/or
desire to be obiectn o and question
the experts' assertions Scientists'
continuing inability to predul with
confidence a season, let ||
wear, in advance should bectUM
Kir hesitation when projections ol
decades to centunes are made. I

exercise m) rigltt to be objective,
and I suggest callers oV> the earns
Mattheu P Davfal
alumnus, class ot 2Ulh

Snowballing class warfare
i must s,n tin- HOUM I onr>
nal mini leb. 22 on the "potttiCB
ol sivm W as one ot the most
ndicuk»us and laughable pteCfJ I
havecverraad Have we stooped
lo8UCTI lows that the "polltital
conectneaspoboe erenow after
Motha Nature? Suve when has
weather been a conspiracy against
ihe disenfranchised d Bodetj !
Femspj the editorial board
didn't realize that the oondttii IH
disrupted Bsv tor everyone in Mar
nsonburg — not just tin' airless
wi «rking class Several in MI I 4
ice an'difficult it not impossible
to dig through, no matter how
much money you make ma mac
Was the mass i it pooa*r residents
more diligent in shoveling than
H eakher * moa? fudging In the
I.KI th,i! school was canceled
N»r the MnatnderoJ Ihe week,
pn 'KibK not — so let's not blame
. lass dispanttes In addition, the
ice didn't discriminate between
Hertzes and buses, so any luxurycarovt net liad as much trouble
mo\ni£ his Reamer as HDPT had
mm ing its DUMB. And well-to-do
IML studenta were just as Ikary as
I l.irnsonburg's immigrant population to slip on sidew alks walking
to the supermarket. Ihe snow and
ice weren't "catering" to a certain
social class; weather know no
Marxist philosophy.
I rue. .omiiion.ourtesv (ami
respect for the laws) would DC

iiue. and .iti/ens should have the
decent) toahovel their sidewalks
But let snot blow limits out ol
proportion;)UBt DeOUHCnOH is
white doesn't mean itsol<iecti\eis
to 'oppress tin' ahead) oppress.^ "
KsJniyn Manning
sophtmitm' histon and political
lence major

'Blackness' is not the man, hut is
part ni the man
IK* debate that has lxy.ua the
debase w ell all a sunue tt i hear
lib* Hit OVCT the degree ot Harack
Obama'9 wackneaa' ialneaponsible media atti-niptinj; toakevt red
isvu<-- Ibconed ihtBnt
th«T \\ as an knuTDgnrnl goat herder
min Kenya,not Iweda. IKHIRH
t Jbama is not dnectt) OMoandad
tnmi Alnian-Anientansla\es. I
don't imagine the nvMol hjaanoeatorMiuolmiMl \tn.aomld n-.ill\
have l^sii much etaiec \ntlx*r do I
want U> diminish the ternhk' n-.ilitv
that wasslaven here in America
If VOU want lo split luirsoxer how.
H hoe and b\ whom someone
uasdisenminali\t ,tj'.ain< bemv
I man ol K >th Angk> and
African deo-rrt. I'm RureObamj has
h,Kl uuite a stn.iyj;le v. itli identit\
and this struggle is a credit k 11"*character and aciximplislunents. I
alsii believe that Iv otters us,i van
real and vary slurp contrast to fixsllverepoon Cad, ndi wfr ■
tint have Kid a ibMvdehold i n er
tin- White I loUM BDXe iNaiiistru. tion I w ill not vote tor Ohanu,
■xx.iusvorhisWaduiess
*>r whstanam I wll vote forObaina
1\IM\1 i >n his remaning ihetorlc and
his abilit\ ti | make pel ink bCMK ( in
i ayatam tlwt has dis.-ntr.ii M Need
so man} orus Ouraarienaon naaa
[enooumgtyou .ill tovolefai
whom you agree with, but listen
and learn, don't |ust I,»fc
Bnan hn.m
junior inaemaaonal attain- major

BINGO Get-a-Date!!!
Come out and win a dinner date with a member of
JMU Greek Life!
$3 cash at the door or $1 cash for students dressed
as senior citizens
There will be a prize for the best costume!!!
7:30 on Feb. 28 at HHS 2301
Proceeds will go to the Altzheimer's Association

AW\

Peace Corps
on campus

Brought to you by your Sophomore Class
Council in cooperdt.ur with Sigma Kappa

For questions contact
watson|t@|mu.edu or
chiquita king@ymail.com

Learn how you can use your degree
and experience to impact the lives
of others, and your own.
Peace Corps

Uetscaang.
How far w* you go'*

Monday, February 26
Education Career Fair
Festival Ballroom
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 pan.

Tuesday, February 27
Information Session
Festival Conference and Student Center
Conference Room 4
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

800.424.8580
rwwosas eoorp opt

For more information, contact:
krorrestOpeacecorps.gov

MOZELY ROSE
Appearing live at The Pub
Wednesday, Feb. 28th
opening a< t Spark) 'a Flaw

Showtime M 9:30 pm

V 'A MIXTURE Or ROCK. BLUES
fm AND COUNTRY ALL DRIVEN BY A
Hi rUNK POCKET GROOVE. "
AJan I nst bringi Mozet) Roae longwriting and
structure with blues \ guitar and VOCtJs. Mail
Nicholls, influenced in rVaylon lenninga, writea
tonga thai Steve Cains would love lo play; Seth
nick hold- the groove with a ii«ht pocket that you
lake ,i sink at; NeaJ rownaend adds poiishi<d
lu V i and phat tricks that hold the pocket down.

u ww.MozelyRose i ow

rinerrentals.com

Rim'kwtoU

540-438-8800

i

W.Grattan Street/

Walnut Lane/
Kyle Street:
-1 st or 2nd floor apartments
-on-site laundry
-$500-$525/month

Lewis Street:
-1 bedroom w/ large
kitchen
-Walk to campus
$450/month
-Units w/ washer/dryer,
$550/month

Westport Village:
-1 bedroom
-Washer/dryer and water
included
-$525/month

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 1,2 & 3 bedroom units still available.
Secure your 2007-08 Housing before it's too late.

Editor John Gallc
liiiior: Hnan Hanscn
tpoftS "i thrbrt'ezrjirg
(5401 56H-MI46
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Lethal
weapons

ODU
reaps
revenge

Hofstra guards
combine for 81
points Saturday
vi

Dukes drop game
in Norfolk to fall
to second in CAA

JOHN GAIN

tportsedihn
In the last game ot the regular
season, the |MU men's basketball
team could not stop, slow down or
even hinder Hotstra s dominating
guard-plav. which lomhined tor 81
point! in its 98-78 win at theConvocation Center Saturday night.
The Pride's 81-point total from
senior guards l.oren StolCM Hid
Rivera, along with |unior
guard Antoine Agudio, was the
tno\ most ever as a four-vear
unit I heir previous best ot 74
.ombined points came against
rotvaon last year.
"The scouting report starts
and ends with them.'' IMl sophomore forward Kyle9waneton said
They're all quick, they can all
shoot and they've been together for
a long time
Said Keener: "The only team
that rivals them with the backcourt
is (Virginia COmmonweartfi Uni\ersitv| .. but (Hofstra sj the beat
badcCOUrl Ul the league. I he\ re the
beat backcourt in | lot of leagues."
Stokes, who almost didn't play
in the game due to a tight thigh,
wu virtually un-detendable as
he racked up 13 points in the tirst
half and 14 more in the MCOIld.
The thigh didn't seem to bother
him bOO much as he drove tin- lane
time after time.
"We allowed some dribble penetration that led tO tools." Keener
said. 'And we put them on the line.
I thought then.' wen some limes we
didn't trail hard enough and that
allowed them to get their leet Agu
dio and Ktwra, in particular, are
very quick shooters "
Riven |ust would not stop hitting threes
He went M\ ot ■even on the
night from downtown, and in
the second hall, Rivera didn't
miss from behind the an
I he one time it didn't go down,
IMl sophomore guard joe l\»se\
fouled him. Rivera was parted OH
the night from the stripe (7-of-7)
and finished with a game-high
and career-high 37 points
"[Rivera's] getting iquaie and
elevating again,' Hofstra coach
Ibm Pecora said "You watch him
shoot the ball and even when he
misses it looks good Hut now he's
On I little bit of a roll shooting tinhall ,md obvioueh he's automatic
from the foul line."
Hut Rivera wasn't the onlv one
hitting 3s tor the Tnde
Agudio rang up five '-pointers
on nine attempts on his way to a 17
point performance In doing so, he
broke his own Beaton record for 3point field goals (95)
In the si't ond halt, HofStTS
shut HIS percent trom threepoint range
' I heir strength in their offensive Kuaid-pla) is our weakness in
our defensive perimeter play,'' IMl
OOach I'can keener said We need
to be better
It was a game w ith little to
play for, as both teams seeds were
unaffected bj the contest Even
so, Horatra's only two seniors in
Stokes and Rivera WCfC not about
ti» call it .< regular season and go
home to prepare tor |llSt the ' A A
tournament
"When we look back we don't
want to Say that we left anything
behind," Stokes said We want tn
just go out there and leave it all
out there. A goat ot ours before
Wf * ante into the season M i
down and win the I \ A and gel

I \ \\ DYSON
Hofstra senior guard Loren Stokes
had 27 points shooting frof 10.

EVAN IA SOHphotoedtint
JMU sophomore forward Juwann James dunks against Hofstra In front of the student section In Madison's final home game.

Too much Pride
JMU's defense
falters in its
season finale
BY TIM CHAPMAN
rtajfl .IU.VJ

On a night when the
undersized |ML men s basketball sctuaU) had an advantage in the post, ii w as
the mismatches around the
perimeter that led to a 98-78
loss to Hotstra at the Con
Vocation *. enter
Horatra's
three guard
backcourt
ot seniors
I o r e n

Men's

Stokes, Basketball

< arlos KiSaturday
vera and
98
redshirt- Hofstra
junior JMU
78
Antoine
Agudio shot a combined n'»
percent trom the floor, storing SI points. Rivera led the
way with | career-high 37
points, sinking (> ol 7 from
long range
Mokes and

Agudio chipped in 27 and
ir. reapet lively,
"Carlos stepped up big,"
Hotstra coach lom Pecora
said
in his last [regular
same ^\K\ with I oren plaving hurt, this rcalb
helps our confidence
The Dukes gained confl
dence in the poat though '|s
sophomore forward luwann
lame-, and |unior forward
lerrence Carter combined tor
4-J points and L3 rebounds
The Pride was outacored 3224 in the paint with ( arter
utilizing his ipiukness and
lames his girth
Outside ot Kvle Swan
ston. who scored IN points.
shooting 4-oi " beyond the
ar>. Madison go! little offensive production trom its
guards to counter the sharp
snooting Hotstra guards, es
pedalrj m the second halt.
It got awa\ trom us he
cause ot -point shooting
|\U
COadl Dean Keener
said *We v--<i to be betier and theii strength is our
weakness |m our defensiveperimeter game}.
Madison was able to

Stai dose in the tirst hall
and trailed b\ onlv si\ at
the break, thanks in part to
Swanston's three -punters.
Carter scored on the lirst
possession ot the second
hall, but the deficit quickly
ballooned t*> I" with back
to-back triples from Mokes
and Agudio Keener was
called lor i technical shortl)
alter, when Carter was whistled tor an offensive foul,
driving to the hoop
IH us , online, m was
to jUSt get to (he hasket,'
I arter said
. trier's charge was |ual
one ()l a number ot calls that
the I Mikes disputed as Keen
er was visibK annoyed with
the officiating for much ot
the second hall
Sophomore guard |os
Poee) »iit the Pride's lead
hack to tour with !
maining on a .Vpoinlct I he
Dukes' best deep threat
struggled to find the net for
much ol the night connect*
nig on KIII \ two i»f his 10
shot attempts
"Joe's a great shooter; he's
made ahout 70 threes on the

season," Swanetofi said ot
Poee) '8 shooting as ol late.
IML
could have used
Poeej '$ touch to help counter
the Pride, who shot IS-of-24
trom the Vpomt line w hile
IMl shot I miserable 27 per
i enl on b-of-22 shooting.
Although Madison finished the season 7-22 overall and 4-14 m conference,
Keener Isn'l counting his
team out |ust \ el, as the\
h-\\d to Richmond on In
\\j\ tor the I olonial Athletiation tournament
\\e know it's [George]
Mason at 11:30, but it's anybody s automata bid for the
taking.'' Keener said We
won't look ahead, we hat e a
formidable opponent, but re
eardless ol seed, you should
be reall) exi Ited
Mason handled |\tt with
ease in the two meetings between the teams this season
in a combined 19 points.
I he Dukes will tr\ to
their
historical
trend in ihe I A \ tournament March 2 as the) have
yet to advance past Daj I In
Richmond in three years.

NORFOLK
With i chance to
put itseh In prime position lo take
the \o 1 ssad the t olonial Athletic
Association tournament, the IML
women's basketball team came up
short at Old Dominion yesterday,
losing fi
Trie Dukes led h\ tour with 7Ab
remaining afstrfuraor forward rarnera
Young oonvertsd a J-poinl play rhe
Monarch 19 - overall 14-1 I \A]
ouracored the I >uki-s (24-4overalt 15-2
W the real ot the waj to cap
turv their seventh straight vtcs >r\ ami
a 29-point loss to Madison on I eb 1
After taking the tour-point lead,
the Dukes missed their next four
held goals and two toul shots as
I >Dl went on ^r\ vi t run. cap]
a Vpointer In guard l.| (ordan to
put the Monarcha up 54-50
Senior point guard Andrea
BenVCnUtO responded with a 3
of her own, and the teams trailed
< I alter that
Failure u > grab a detensi \ e rebound
then led |Ml to ton! torward
rMUsorv ^*- oannected oi\ both tret*
throws Prom there or\ |MU was unable to tie the score
I he I Mass now trail tlie Monarcha
In a game heading into the final week
ot the season |\U has onlv | n
remaining — a lhurv.la\ home dale
against [owaon, while Out has road
rnatchea with both Geoqna State and
I \t Wilmington before the * v\
tournament Mai
nver-itv
ot I Vlaw.inv
Forward Sherida lnej;s i,-,i all
soorerewith 15point on7-ol>12shooting and lamar,i
luaiabureadded
II to help lead
the Morunhs.

Senh
ter
Meredith
Alexis levl tour
IMI players in
double figures
with 12 Wng,
Benvenuto and
senior torward
Alexis
Shirlev McCall
each had 11 Alexis also grabbed ,i
game-high nine RDounds.
Benvenuto led all placers v( ith
s|» assists

Madison was done in by loe*
■ rebounding battle 47-4(1.
including 21 n on the offensive
glass, and by turning the ball over
1^ times to the Monarcha' II.
— from stiff reports

Dukes find x-factor in Dickinson
JMU guard
opening up lloor
for teammates
in

BKIA\ HAMSCN

She'fl third on the all-time
scoring list She was (he «onference Rookie ol the Year her
freshman year, she is one ol
lour |Ml women I basketball
players Averaging double inure points this season
I he she is senior euard
I eale) I Hckinaon. and she is
vital to the I Hikes hopes ol
winning the Colonial Athletu
Association tournament
"(When Lealc) is shooting
well| it makes us ,er\ hard to
stop ' |MU coach Kenn\ brooks
said.
"Teams f
haw
approached
us this year
bv Irving
to
lake
awa\ Mei
edith and
I a in era.
and now,
|i ealej I
stem
up Dickinson
andknocka
down threes ami opens things
Up inside tor them "
Dickinson,
who
tw ice
has been named ID the All
I AA third team and ome to
the Second team Is Bt era):
ing 111 points per game this
season llowc\cr. o\ er the
last three games < | hursdav at
Delaware. I eh. |S at \ortli
eastern and leb. IS at home
against ' leorge Mason) Dickinson has begun to regain a
bit ot hei form trom the pre-

ViouS three seasons at IMl
I hose games (yesterday's
game against Old Dominion
not ln< luded I have seen the
Queena \ illage, N ^ native
shooting r«j percent (15-of29) ini iodine. 60 percent (12
of-20) trom )-polnl range
"She's always been a good
shooter SS long as she gets

Ihe injurj has taken its toll
on Dickinson's scoring output
this se.is.m, holding the
ii1 guard to her lowest points
per game total in tour wan
i >u kinson has averaged
double figures even season
Including 1^4 points per game
her treshman vear I ast season.
she averaged i; 1 points tor
some an underneath the has
IMl . helping the team to a 24-7
kethall." the Dukes fifth-yeai
re»oni and a second-place( \ \
coach
said
finish.
She i ame In 66
Dickintor some ev
son,
how
Ira work, and
ever*
Isn'l
last week in
worried that
practice vou
her scoring
could tell she
numbers are
had i little
down trom
extra pep in
pre v iOU8
her step."
years
\ d d e d
"I think
— KENNY BROOKS
Dickinson:
IMl womni'i bMlutbill ooacfc we have -i
"I'm
happ)
lot ol wcap
I'm shooting
ons and on
the ball well.
an)
given
It I'm shooting it well, that'll
night, anyone is likely to
open up the middle a little hit
have a big game,' I H< kinson
tor e\ eryone else
Said "I know thai it rm shol
I uterine, thifl Season, it was
isn't tailing, m\ teammates
thought that Dickira
are going to pick me up thai
not Senior .enter Meredith
night"
Alexis, would get to Hoik KllWhen the shot is (ailing.
Inger's ' 1992 97) can er scoring
It's a completel) different
mark Aral I set seaao
stor\ lor the Dukes
Inaon became me second-fasi
When she's pla) ing well,
esi Duke ever to reach 1,000
the middle is a lot more open
points. However i leg Infun
and even the wings gel bet
Buffered in List season's confer
ter looka,
said Alevis. the
ence tournament has slowed
I hikes' leading scorei
her this ,
\d.led brooks
'it she
^he had -i verj tough start
continues t>> shoot the ball
to the yaac" brooks said "Her
well, it will make us ver\
ui)ur\ affected the wa) thai
UHlgh to beat '
she's been playing She wasn't
Dickinson and IMl were
as explosive as she had been in
on the road yesterda) against
prcv ions years
t M.i Dominion rhe Monarcha
She's had that patent
won and are now llkell to
ed step back |limp shot that
take the No I seed in the< \ \
worked for three years and
tournament as well Madison
that's kind ot disappeared a bil
closes Us season at home on
because ol the ln|ur)
i hursdaj against low son

...last nvck in

practice you could
tell she had a little

extra pep in her step.

JMU senior guard Lesley Dickinson's ptay may determine how
well the Dukes compete In the CAA tournament on March 8.
JMU is currently on rtn first two-game losing streak of the year.
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JMU Scoreboard

Do you want to know more about
JMU Sports?
Become the new sports editor at The Breeze\
For more information come join us at an
open house tonight at 6 p.m. in
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

m
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PLATINUM 1.00 CIS. Diamond Pave Setting

EGL Certified RBC 5.73 Cts. H SI3

This Week $50,000

Kri:
Baseball: Ohio Stale
JMU
Softball: Beth-Cook
JMU
Ha. Atlantic
JMU
Sat:
Softball: Jacksonville
JMU
Lacrosse: Georgetown
JMU
Baseball: Seton Hall
JMU
Seton Hall
JMU
Softball: Texas Tech.
JMU
Hoops (M):Hofstra
JMU

Headaches?
Neck Pain?
Back
Pain?
GET RELIEF TODAY!

X
f>
0
10
S
4

Same day appointments available!
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

1

Free
Consultation
For JMU
Students!
Haimonburg Chiropractic Center
Dr. Raymond Wright
I Palmer Graduate)
Behind Valley Mall in Town tenter

432-6842

•All of our diamonds arc graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelrv.com

BMERGICARE
755-A Cantrell Ave. [Next to Hardee's]
Where patients
are sending their
friends

540-432-9996
Don't let illness change
your career!

B3ME

PROMPT MEDICAL ATTENTION
Minor Injuries + X-Rays + Mono + Strep Throat
Lacerations + In-House STD testing

FEBRUARY 28

No APPOINTMENT NECESSARY + OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

URECPOOL 7:00 9:00PM

mUDiraiHIT

DUMB FUUTRTDM BTRBI

Mon - Fri 9 am- 8 pm + Sat 10 am- 4 pm + Sun 1 pm- 6 pm

DIAMON
March 28th & 29th
7& 10pm

Movie

Hot Line: 540.568.6723
Umv«»iiiy Progra
ilMtrl
Jaif+% Mudison Un
r»tty

Box Office opens 30 minutes
before showtime
NO BACKPACKS inside
Grafton-Stovall Theater

Showings of Blood
Diamond will be J3-50
to benefit the Jimmy V
Foundation in
conjunction with
Delta Chi

UPB Annual Student Film
iFest: 6pm on Sunday March
|25th in Grafton. Submissions
I duo 5pm Friday March 16th
to UPB office, no longer
than 15 minutes please.
fRfcfc event I

A&E

Edilor: Kelly Fisher
Editor: Jill Yaworski
bntzeartiSgrnailxom
1540) S6H-MSI
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mmotn rmsFoms mo m mxm
Part of the Arts Across Campus project, the Warren Hall gallery makes student work easily accessible

sr Ki i

LV MCCORMICK
I'ntrihutitifi rirrfa

students who they thought produced artwork of the highest
caliber, setting the standards hi>;h lor fflliml artiste I he
students who received faculty nominations were contacted
transitions has served a variety of purposes over the
and informed that they had been nominated tor a peatfuMu
years. It once was home to the University Bookstore, and has
review and the chance to have their artwork featured in a
sincr held a variety of events including blood drives, fund
new gallery. Of the 20 or so students nominated, three were
raisers and fairs. Now, Transitions is once again taking on
chosen to have their artwork featured in solo exhibits.
a new identity: an art gallery. Right outside the glass doors,
Senior Reid Ganther is the Brill artist to In- featured in a
tucked in its ownco/\ turner, is the new Warren Hall Art Galsolo exhibit in the Warren Art Gallery this vi-.ir I lc is majorlery.
ing in industnal design w ithin the scfnx»l of art and art histoList Apnl tumor Christine Bednarz, an art and art history
n I (is exhibit ' t .enerahve I omv" a. the first time anything
major had prxrtographs she took in New Orleans that she wantthree-dimensional has been featured. According to Bednarz.
ed displayed on campus. After kxiking around campus, she
I .anther had a big mle in designing the look of the show.
picked out the spaa' in Warren I lall outside Transitions because
"He really contributed a lot to how the exhibit would
it was centrally krated and available. Bednar/
look," Bednar/ said. "Since this il the
then went to University Unions who agreed
first lime we re tealunng am two and
to let her use the space to showcase her phothree-dimensional pieces, his help
tographs. She worked with University Unions
with designing the layout was realk
over the summer to secure the space permaappreciated."
nently to showcase student artwork. Last seOna.erage, the exhibits are on dismester marked the grand opening of the Warplay for three weeks, making it diiler
on Hall Art CaHerv with two student exhibits.
ent from the other student art galleries
The gallerv spaa* is part of the Arts
that usually only keep art on displ,i\
Across Campus project, whose mission is to
for two weeks. Not all ol the students
collect and exhibit the best visual work creatfeatured an* art majors
last mm#.
ed at fames Madison University, and make it
— CHRISTINE BEDNAR/ ter one of the students was ,1 SMAD
a\ailable to the community It is a joint project
major
|MU
has
even
started
buyinfc
Founding director of the Warren
sponsored by University Unions, the school
artwork from students to archn Ing it
Art Gallery
a .in and art history, the Madison Art Collecand displaying it on campus.
tion and the Institute for Visual Studies.
The last exhibit to be featured in the
Bednar? is now the director of the Warren Hall Art < -allm
gallery this year will be part of Arts Aero*. ( ampus ltis.ish.nvand works for University Unions. As director, she renovated
case featuring the work of some of the best students in the Khool
tlie space in Warren HalL including changing the walls, getting
of art and art history The Arts AODB I ampul exhttl opera
frames and pmdueing a hanging system. Bednar/ was abo
March 28 and will be on displav until the end of tin BOrMtK
part of the portfolio review in the beginning of the year when
"Our overall gtal was just to have art displaved simiew hen
artists were being picked and men talked with the artists to deon campus where it can be viewed by a variety of pvi >pk' and ix >t
cide which pieces to put on display.
just art majors" Bednarz said. "The kKabon puts the artu. >rk in
"It really is a lot of work, and the day of an opening
the center of campus instead of keeping it hidden I nalh hutxis very stressful," Bednarz said. "You can like the art, but
that people catch cm that the gallery is hen-; it really i aters u ■ the
how you hang it, where you hang it, what it's hanging convenience of the campus because it's. .pen all the time."
next to rally makes a difference with how the whole disThe fact that it is open and accessible to everyone
play looks. I really like it though It gives me a chance to sometimes makes it challenging to choose the artwork
really get to know the artists and their work.'
that will goondispKu
To get things started w ith the gallery, a specific process
"We have to choose things that are intending to tin- stu
was used to decide which students would be featured. Faculdent body, but still appropnate for the kindergarteners that
ty in the school of art and art history were asked to nominate
come to campus on field trips, bednar/ laid

u

The location puts
the artwork in the
center of campus
instead of keeping
it hidden

-99

4

MIMH ttl Mill IF I

vtuHoHraphfr

Senior Reid Ganther discusses his Warren Art Gallery exhibit. -Generative Form."
It Is the first three-dimensional exhibit to be featured in the gallery. The gallery
space Is part of the Arts Across Campus project.

Preview

WXJM presents The One AM Radio tonight in Transitions
With his third album just released,
artist Hirway leaves L.A. to tour
B. |II

i

1 had a little tape recorder/ Hirway recalls. "You could even
hear ma hitting the play and wcord buttons on the tapt
Although he began playing the drums in high school, living m
L.A. didn't allow him the chance to play them van often
"The walls in mv apartment were really thin, so I did a lot oi my

YAWOHSKI

a&e editor
Thousands of miles away from his sunny Los Angeles apartment, Hnshikesh Hirway, the mastermind behind The One AM Radio, played the drums — loudly. In his vacant childhood home in
Massat husetts, Hirway would spend a year in solitude creating his
third album, This Too Will Pass.
Spending the previous few months moving around and sleeping on friends (.mches throughout the country, Hirway felt isolated
and lonely. So Hirway found himself back in Peabody, Mass., surrounded by forgotten memories and family tokens.
"There's something about being on the road constantly and in
different cities that makes you feel alone, even when you're surrounded by a lot of people. I needed some place to connect to, a place
to belong," Hirway said.
While sadder and darker than his previous albums. This Too Will
/'ass relies heavily on Hirway's unique sound — which is difficult
to describe. A dreamy electronic mix of guitars, synths and ambient
beats, Hirway cn-atcs a sound that can be compared to The Postal
Service and Nick Drake But it is Hirway's powerful lyrics that draw
the listeners in as he reminisces emotionally packed experiences
through sleepy VOCfJl
"There is no one way to describe my music, because it is different
for everyone," Hirway said. "There are things m it that people can
relate to. whether it is folk or punk."
Hirway began experimenting with eleetronica when he was
a teenager. In fact, the first thing Hirway ever recorded was drum
Ux>ps on his first EP.

Hriahlkesh Hirway began performing aa The One AM Radio
whan he waa a Junior at Yale In '98.

WOdcetct-ironically with headphones " he said "That way I wouldn't
disturb the neighbors "
But alone in his home in Massachusetts, Hirway dusted off his old
drum set and spent hours playing. Immediately he knew he wanted to
play live drums mixed with electronic drums on the album
Having produced and recorded his first two albums, The Hum
of Electronic Air! (2002) and A Mane Writ m Water (2004), by himself,
Hirway felt ambitious on the third album With each record I Ml
hetter at figuring out the process and all the technical aspects that
go into making an album," he said. "On this album I really felt like I
Knew what I was doing and exactly how to produce the sound "
Hirway has come a long way since he began performing as The
One AM Radio as | junior at Vale in 1996 I he name came from his
childhood, when he was Living in rYaboch His mother WOffced late,
so his lather would take Hirway with him to go pick her up
"As we waited in the car my dad would turn the AM radio on,"
Hirway said. "I would be in the back seat watching my father listening to the radio, and 1v\ on Id I <\ andetaj awake flu- memory made
a huge impression on me, and whenever I hear the static on .in AM
radio I always think of my father and me in that car late At night."
Soon afterward he dubbed himself The One AM Radio, he
played a gig with a solo led Leo. who is now the fronf-smger for
the Pharmacists Hirwav and Leo hit it off and collaborated to
release | split se\en-imh together whi.h sparked the future for
Hirway's musical career I ast Tuesday. Thk fiw Will Pan was released to much acclaim
WX|M Radio is bringing I he Due AM Radio, along with The
Wild Animal Party and The American tourist to [Mil tonight at H
p m in Iransihons
"Whenever 1 play live I want people to DC able to connect to
something emotionally m my songs. Hirwa) laid "1 would love
ii II people telt like I've reached then on some Intrtrok emotional
level and allowed them to reai h feeling that they keep locked away
and under wraps "

Rockin' out with

Fans came to the Festival Center this
weekend to watch singers Doug Roberts and
Eddie Cain Irvin, with guest performers Zac
Clark from Burlington, Vt. and Washington,
D.C., local Luke Brindley. The concert was
presented by JMU's own record label, 80
One Records.

KSAN SOMMHmmrraqf/ifoftiirfnpfer
New 80 One Records' artist Doug Roberts perform* with band members and JMU
students William Kenlon, Tim van Schalck. Dean Fitzgerald and Matt Ardulnl.
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GAMES mm
PU1ZUS

AND mmm

Sudoku

800 SOUTH AYE.
HARRISONBURG.VA

8
5 1 9
3

4
8 7 5
3

540433-5612

AUTOCLAVE stiMiwmoH

6
5 8 2
1

3
5 6 9
7

CLEM

rvENDLr EtmumiEtrr

FEMALE UCTtST AMD FlFMEi
ims OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FtOU
uisc rout own in. ot ctsrou won AVAI,

Style

Day Spa & Salon

3
5 7 9
2

Barber On Staff
Specializing In
Color & Foil
Waxing

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.

Difficult,.- • * # * #
© 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman

Manicure &
Pedicure
Defined Haircut

New Spring New Look

Massage

brainfreezepuzzles.com

.org

MOST4<*Oe

lion Shopping Center
(llTfVtnllrnuhHcRoatl
llamvunbum. VA 22801

KKXJ

Place your

Classified
Online!

Classifieds

wwwJhebreeze.org

M(mda>Ji*nuiO'26.2HJ7! II

wwwJhebreezex>rg

(For Sale]

NAGS

IH.AI)

4-Month

Rentals,

SUIIHIKI

com

Studem

scahrcczercalts

\i At Summer ( amp in <.hjih«tics.ille.

(Help Wanted

(252)

VA

is

seeking

committed

Summer

t amp Coenaaton for Swung, 2<w"
APAK1MIM
renovated
floor,
2

POP

SALI

Newly

(2(105) furnished, ground
bedroom.
2
bathroom

apartment in Hunters Ridjie

llol SI

: large kitchens. 4 bedrooms.

den. W/l>. fenced yard K05 Country
CluhKiMd il4.Su month 540-433-2221
lOWNHOl SBFORI I AS). 3bedroom.

in comples Parking just a few yards

25 hath vs.' garage. $1200/ month

from rear entrance

Available Immediately Near BUI I lM

Wireless security

Excellent condition Available

May. 200'
Contact

Asking Price

Kale

at;

Call

Keith. Owner-Agent.

820-7008

$115,000

ardolikctojmucdu

HIM SI

KiR Rl M

HMIW

vvnh 4

bedrooms 2 bathrooms, living room

For Rent

dining room, storage basement and
backyard 2 block* from campus at K5 I
(irattan call 8IO-82W (540) 8IO-82,*0

5

ROOM.

3

BATH.

Wl HAY
www

UP

IO $75 per survev
GctFaidTolhink torn

Walking

distance to campus. Newest building

system

Applications arc available .it w >s

FURNISHED

Townhouse*. $1500. Walking Distan,,
July ft AUgu* 2007 AvaiUMe. H28-0464

HHMOOM.
Apmm

NO Mil IN(i INVOLVI l> Woclfcl
Rcseiireh IIK I- luring part time telephone
interviewers, mi selling involved, (o
conduct virvcvs Make n»n svhcdule
Minimun 3 hour Mill, I d.i> % a week, one
weekend shift required Shifts are Mond.iv
I ridav 5pm • I lpm. Saturday 10am6pm. Sundav Ipm-opm (540| 574-4625
WISH RSPRINt,
POSIiH)\s
Available earn up to $150 per dav I sp
not required
I ndereovcr shoppers
needed In judge retail and restaurant
establishment*
call
800-722-Ttl

HAIIIROOM

N,>rlh

7

"'*• «*** *°
Includes refrigerator, stove I nlurnishcd

t.roup lease. $s|W month. 828-0464

FREE CHECKING-J
get it done before Spring Break
The most '
convenient bank
to campus!
Beside Food Lion
on Port Road

WANIII)
l AMP ( (H SSI lews
I napi to the Shenandoah Mountains
of Weil Virginia limner Ridge (amp
il .i ( o-ed overnight camp seeking, lun.
energetic suff.tnworkwiihchildfcnlnrilic
summer lop salaries, travel allowances.
great people 800-258-2267
www
ircampsuini I mail I rcamnsfiraol com
si MMiRJOHl ivcandworkontheOutcr
Banks (Njgs Head area) this summer
Now luring lor nil position*. Please visit
arWWI m worth coin for nmri infomutiun
and
an
emplosment
application

ooa Haaji Ibrwi n \< U

IIK

923

(iardcnsHlsd ( harlotte.v illc \ 122901
Kl SPONSTVE

MAN kGI Ml Ml

(www reaponaivananafeniani com),
a

vvildlilc'natural

linn

is

hiring

resource
polite.

i

prolession il

reliable people to conduct telephone
research MTVCyi |N<> SALES)
varies

based

on

project

needs; Apply al 130 franklin Sireet
M RSI S Ml Sllll I Nurse lor evening
shift needed it Augusta Nur and Rehab
( Ir. .i 112 bed skilled nur home Work
Mon-I n.

weekends

ofl

.ml

receive

S2 0u7hour evening shill ditleicri.c We
arc fricndlv. innovative .uul iusl |0VC
our residenls

Our reputation is well

known in (he eommunits lor providing
outstanding care to the clderls

< all

to aariai la

MM

MM

practice aid
drills,

unending

JIHI

transportation

t oatacl ivie tofamoii

110-5633

hour

i

work

a I

r H

week

ScfcoUraUpt
I

Ed

SUMMER
i MFLOYMI M
Madeira SCIHH.I in McLean.
seeking energetic

I '■

parfiaiaaiii i

u Ml

[-:.jjmuedu to ape4)

DC. M0 & V*

M

I

.UIIIIIKI

and maintaining the invcntm di

are available haaed on

Lifeguards

(540]

i-

(,|| I

i-ndiKiing program imentorics

20

fir (.ill

1

daiK pnctkc

pre-veason

and providing administrative mpport

110

WWW slvdive.'iaryecoui

pVM apparel, as.isimg

with laundrs duties

Ibr an enthusia-ait. sitici ■• >■ I boyi Mrs

XT2I2

lumpei

irilumiahou

Ibotball I uuipmcm Room

7 30- 5 Provide rclcrenecs and vtHiruw ii

(HOOWn5-6520

Freefall

23

Dulies nulude issuing and colleiting

No

Available

( omplete
on

Fin)

troin

IMI Mill I in s Student luuipment
Manapci I lie J\1l athletics department
is seeking Student Kquipment Managers

'UARflNDINii- 1250/ l>a> Potential
'training

Da]

It ink WANTI D FOR rsvi
Mi
(,1'SW HI] StaDOH needs j tul.-i \S.\|'
Will pa} 150 per hour between now and
spring break and $25 per hour alter rprini
break until the end ol KhOOJ ' OObM
c4ario^tiUnweoU(540>6l2-4873(dofTB]
235-S8M(call) (540)23

travel required

NoDOMiry.

One
I l.stKl

t i KIII14 Ml s

SUMMEItNANr4YJDAYS/WKLookrBj
I'peii.n,,

ova

tuuhell- Photograph) n looking lor
I student u< help shoot acnon sports
photographs in ihearca in the t* enings and
Saturday! In April, Maj aad pan of June
rownamenb itso dvough the taramcr I
wiU provide thttquiptiwai Hoarl
mileage aruKoinmission Must Ii. .
tcftrcncei ' ill • MMI or Bruce during
KM d.i> until 5 >it pm (5401 434-5314

IK>N. l-lla Slupp. RN M04S9 8424 or
come h> We arc dOM ID AMC

5KYDIVI'
Irom

Part-

time evening hour-.. Sundav -S.tturd.iv.
schedule

HARM NDINGI I \ss,
work at the beach, job placement,
dOM lo vampus. hands '"' II
contact
i tcrtfSAhotmail
OOM
(540)

\ \

VA

i-

individuals unh a

lamalca has It all.
tal us show
you Me way:
SIM Sfriat* Tin KM 4267710

•mnrswuUsMHrs.CM
ttuMM irawl M«vtCK IN Ml un

brtik is coning1

love toi dllldna lO mfl n summer dav
camp program I or more inlormatinn aad

Get the things you want most in a bank....
No hidden fees • Free online banking
Experienced bankers with friendly service
ln-person help ■ no "800" phone menu

Farmers & Merchants Bank
The I alley \ community bank since 190S

to request an apph.ation

As a Century Lifeguard, you will tie
responsible for creating a sate and friendly
pool environment We will teach you the
latest in aquatic safety and snare in the
management of one ol our facilities
We otter competitive salanes, a great work
environment, and 33 years ol pool
management experience
Learn more by calling 866-409-4531 or
emailing us at tcoachman@centurypool.com
You may also complete an application on line
at www centurypool.com

pleas,- email

summei u

[Services)
AIM M' 11< IN LOVtaf, childless, married
ooopk

wish,, to ADOP1

Nawrborn

SuppOftrva, nunurin^ environment
a child's growth and discovers

l.n
Vtill

DBJ medical and legal espens,- I'ka,
call l>arrell & lta.e>

, RXC Give us a call to find out all the details

433-0112
www.farmersandmerchants.biz

Century
«

ri* BJ pnaovi

SPRISt,
Muskv

I1RI \K
Soorkal

Welsuii-S:^

and

(all

(540)

KIMAI S
I h»

s:^

433

LIVFand WORK

Come on over, The Breeze is having an

Oocn Hi

I

WELCOME

at the

Ocean City, Mttrylanei and Virginia Beach, Virginia
ArV***' Jti't't'ftfj ft*** f/tf

Monday, Feb. 26th 6 - 8 p.m.
in the basement of Anthony-Seeger

Find out about job positions that are still available!

www. ocbeachphotos. com
AdwrtHngExeaitivcs
Adve rtising Deagnen
Online Editor
Opinion Editor

Sports Editor
(li pi EcSu *
Photo Editor
NewjEdtof

We need tun. outgoing, and self-motivated students who are looking
for valuable career building experience and an unforgettable summer.
Paid internships are available and come with a great tan.
(no photography exponenco ncccossory)

■

i Tu apply far a posiiion, visil hitp://jobliiik.jmu.rdu

»

•

>**■

Wake up vw/fi Tom Wits, eat lunch with Regina Speldor,
MwifhhllOufBoYfQrHigoiobedmk^L.
\ A /K ID K I
VVINKIN
public radio
no commercials

Wnm
wn

nr„ Acousfic Sunrise 5:30om • 10am
^rq
Modem Rod 10am- 10pm,
1 CK A weekend afternoons and overnight,
I I IVI TheBoombox 10pm-12am

specialty show schedule available online

12

MOIHI.IN.

ivhm.m >..'i"r www.ihebreeze.org The Breeze

National Archives shows Gore's Oscar-nominated documentary
t\

ERK

I AMIS

..m/n/'i./my ii'tiin
This pett *v etkcnd I* M tlu'
third-annual free smvninj; of
■

nu-ni.iri md ■hort-eubjed filmi .»i
the National Ardhiva Ln Waaking
t.»ni>i rhtsyear, UGore'sdocumentarj \n Inconvenient Truth"
la the Erant-runna to win the award
ror I tocumentan I eature i ilnv and

1-.

,IIM>

causing

A

stir among audi-

encee who watch it.
i by 1 >.ivis (iufgen
Ill-mi. \n Incanvmlcnl Truth' is
bated on A ittdethow speech 1h.1t
1 Ion KM given tor almost two >i<
CadM In the Mini, GoK explains

to the audience about the affocti

Conversations About
Diversity
„v
»V»«V~ic.

at global warming with shocking photographs ,m,1 graphs \,
ODRUM

to

GOTO,

the ivondfa u^

Of lossil hi.'Is is trapping greenhouse gases inside the o/one

founder ol the Environmental

l.nrr. which in turn is warming
the temperature ol the earth and
riot allowing tor a cooling period
This warming creates a ripple effect on the environment. Causing
sea levels and temperatures tO
rise, while tuelmg stronger, more
deadlv storms.
The him has gained supporters from everyone to Oprah and
Roger Ebt'rt, who both agree the
world needs tn see the film Flo
^toiie. the artistic director and

him I estival. intrmiiuvd the him
before the screening.
"I feed as though |the film) is
a phenomenon," Stone said refer
ring to how the Intense bu// it has
generated.
liikets to the screenings arc
given out on a hrst-come, lirMserve basis an hour before the him
i~ show n People not early enough
to buy fl general ticket can w ait tor
a ticket 11. something .ailed the

Why HAUL stuff home when
you couM STORE it here?

JMU Pets Go To vTWa^
Welcome Back Students! a^BJBjfc

1

f

&«

(540) 433-VETS
(8387)

1/30, 7 pro, Eagle Hall
2/21, 7 pm. Huffman Hall
2/28. 7:30 pm. Giffbrd Hall
3/20. "pin. Hillside Hall
4/10. 7pm, Potomac Hall

rush Una However, tuketstorthe
rush line come tmrn hnaiuial investors who have a reserved tasl
but don't show up to the screening. Usually only 1" to 15 oi these
seats an given out to the publu
At the 7 pm screening for
An liuonvenient Truth." all ol
the general tickets w,-re given
awav by 6:15 pm Well over ^1
more people formed the rush line,
holding out tor anv chance that
(he) might somehow get a ticket

•iwmii IWMI mimiii
• HUE MIMMlc crrtft cart Hi
• MM U«H MM » MM mm mt
■ mad KW mm a ■*« IKMMS
• sate 1 MM MAIM mm
•2«kiaitanMiiMM
• Gitrt acens art ■>

■ Convenient to JMU
- Drop off care
- Small Animal
- Medical
- Surgery
- Boarding
- Grooming

m MM ram, a ■ MM Ml
MM m ■ a— Hill lafci at
www JMU GoStowAway.coM

1CR

^•»» Self Storoooy

498 University Blvd

■kV

Across From Costco

Boston Beanerv
KtMUKAM *

Make the Right Move for the 07/08 School Year!
Deer Run Apartments offers spacious:

& I \\ KRIS
Gel the Boston flavor down south.

- 2 BR $287.50 per person
- 2 BR w/ Study $325 per person
$200 Security Deposit plus 2 months rent
required to hold apartment for the 07/08 school year

25

Call 434-3173 for more information <Cv
899 Port Republic Road

%OFF
any sandwich, salad or entree
with purchase of a beverage
with JAC Card
Not valid with any other promotion.

1625 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540.433.1870

Make Your
Smile
Your First
Impression

• «FREE*i

Invisalign Invisible Braces
Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Delta Denial Insurance Accepted
Adjacent to JMU Campus

Ken Copeland Family Dentistry
590 Ncff Avenue • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchase Apartments

540-437-4090

STOVE
& VIDEO

4 night rental

Route 33 East
Harrisonburg

Free Membership
Over 1,000 Movies

one per customer

433-9181

DVDs, VHS, XBoX & PS2 games

(next to Wendy's)

IU!

Llv

S PR IN 6 " B R E A K
mty!

l=»»ar-»fc;y

h«r

rf»o«-<

Make $-20 just by entering th
COMPETE ROR THE GRAND PRIZE!
DOOH8 OPEN AT 0:OOPIvi!
ln

win $$$ <*ofMPSMr
*HOES,

M<

• aacl».v INTiaHplmtt, mrTmrnba-«a«m«
■ *•-*- ■■»"■«. KCad ■>«.!-«».-«• ■ «»■»---

tv B>-*«ur

I
I

/

